Cooktops and downdraft ventilation

The Vario cooktops 200 series
A product of European engineering and the highest quality materials, the modular cooktops range has been extensively redesigned. Iconic in form and essential in function, one of an array of aesthetic modifications includes the addition of the quintessential Gaggenau control knob in black, anodized aluminium finish. Synonymous with the brand’s minimalist, pure design, the control panel has also been re-created utilising the same, timeless finish. Situated seamlessly within the control panel, the knobs are clearly defined by a beguiling, warm orange lighting system – intelligently indicating whether, for instance, the cooktop is attaining its desired temperature or cooling down once it has been turned off.

The reoccurrence of the new, rectangular shape in the series adds a visual consistency to the Vario modular system. By utilising the same black, anodized aluminium finish, the new cooktops perfectly complement each other, as well as the corresponding ovens and steam ovens 200 series in their minimalist, purist design.
Creating the bespoke worktop

The modular Vario 200 series remains the choice for the kitchen of limited scale, with a downdraft at 15 cm width and a 28 cm gas wok, gas cooktop, electric grill, Teppan Yaki and flex induction. For those with more space to spare, there are gas and flex induction options at 60 cm as well as the 90 cm five burner gas cooktop. A regional variation includes the 38 cm flex induction.

Each gas cooktop includes mechanical power level regulation: putting nine precise power levels at the private chef’s disposal. Induction cooktops offer a flex option whereby distinct zones can be combined into a larger cooking area. The electric grill and Teppan Yaki offer unparalleled searing capabilities.

Gaggenau’s European innovation, the downdraft ventilation is also re-designed. Now available in a width of 15 cm, this special appliance features a suite of improvements to ensure increased and quieter performance whilst keeping visual harmony, in line with the other appliances in the Vario cooktops 200 series portfolio.

Overall, the cooktops and downdraft ventilation benefit from increased performance and quieter operation. Having pioneered both the Vario modular concept and downdraft ventilation systems in Europe, we continue to refine them.
Gas cooktops

Vario gas wok
Type reference
VG 231
Width 28 cm
Finish
Black control panel

Vario gas cooktop
Type reference
VG 232
Width 28 cm
Finish
Black control panel

Vario gas cooktop
Type reference
VG 264
Width 60 cm
Finish
Black control panel
Gas cooktops

Gas cooktop

Type reference
VG 295

Finish
Black control panel
Induction cooktops

Vario flex induction cooktop

Type reference  
VI 232  
Width 28 cm  
Finish  
Black control panel

Vario flex induction cooktop

Type reference  
VI 242  
Width 40 cm  
Finish  
Black control panel  
Available March 2019

Vario flex induction cooktop

Type reference  
VI 262  
Width 60 cm  
Finish  
Black control panel
Special appliances and downdraft ventilation

Vario Teppan Yaki
Type reference VP 230
Width 28 cm
Finish Black control panel

Vario electric grill
Type reference VR 230
Width 28 cm
Finish Black control panel

Vario downdraft ventilation
Type reference VL 200*
Width 15 cm
Finish Black control panel

*Energy efficiency class A+ at a range of energy efficiency classes from A++ to E.
Grease filter efficiency class B (values referred to a configuration with the remote fan unit AR 403 122).
Accessories

**Frying sensor pan**
Stainless steel, non-stick coating
Available in 3 sizes to fit cooking zones: ø 15 cm, ø 18 cm and ø 21 cm.

**Black appliance cover**
Black, anodized aluminium finish
The difference is Gaggenau.

For further information
- Models & Dimensions
- www.gaggenau.com